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Issue Number 6

Pudsey comes to school!

Fire Brigade Visit

Acts of Kindness

This week, on Tuesday, Year 2
were visited by the Fire Brigade.
The firemen showed the children
parts of the fire engine and what
they did to save people’s lives.
The children
askedHaslots
Wellington
the of
amazing questions
as always
Power ofand
One!
were very well behaved.

Jade class this week put together
a great assembly about the
different types of Bullying. We
learnt about how to spot it
happening and what we could do
about it.
In their assembly there was great
role play and they sang really
well. Thank you Jade class for an
entertaining and interesting
assembly on bullying.

`

Colour Me!

Y6 STIXX
During DT lessons, Year 6 have
been looking at how structures
are designed and what they need
to plan and make their own
shelter.
On Tuesday they worked as a
team to make structures made out
of rolled paper! Pretty
impressive!

Science Workshops
Year 4 & 5 were very busy this
week learning all about crime
scene investigaions and how
detectives solve mysteries.
They had a go at finger printing
and even went on to investigate
the crime scene and use specialist
equipment to find clues!
What did they find???

Family Learning
Links
http://www.mymaths.co.uk/ Username: welli Password: boots
http://www.bugclub.co.uk/
We hope you learn lots of new things from these websites!

Pudsey wants every child in the UK
to have childhood which is safe,
happy, secure and allows them a
chance to reach their potential.
To help Pudsey, we were all
wearing our spots to raise money
for the charity and help the needy
children. We also met Pudsey Bear
who was delighted to see
Wellington in spotty clothes.
Thank you everyone for taking
part in dressing up and donating
£1.

